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"I was glad when they said unto
me, We tvill go into the house

of the Lord." Psalm cxxii, 1.
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LINGUIST AT MIDNIGHT

By Mary Edith Olivrr

It was midnight in a Boston hospital, a time when one would expect
quiet and freedom from any unusual disturbance. However, there were
sounds which made the nurse in charge realize that some of her small
patients were not only awake, but waiting. One small boy of four, a French
refugee, was leading the chorus. He was alone in a big world where
apparently no one cared. He could not speak English, and the efforts of
the nurse to quiet him were unavailing. She even brought him a cracker
—not usually allowed in the night.

The nurse knew that the sick boy was to undergo an operation in
the morning and that rest was important. With regret and a feeling of
defeat, she turned her attention to some of the others. At the far end
of the ward was a little girl of twelve, a German refugee, also scheduled
to be operated on in the morning. The nurse found her awake, and asked
her if she could do anything for her. The child replied, "No, but I
think I can do something for you," and then she added, "you see, I am a
refugee. I can speak English and French as well as German. If you
would take me to that little boy, I might find out what is the trouble
with him."

The nurse wrapped her in a blanket, put her in an invalid's chair,
and wheeled her down beside the small boy's bed. In a few moments
after a whispered conversation, she said, "I know what he wants; he
wants a prayer. If you will kneel down and the boy will kneel up in
bed, I will say the prayer." After a short pause, she began to sing very
softly a Jewish chant. In five minutes the little boy was asleep, the ward
restored to normal and the little girl returned to her bed, quiet in mind
and unafraid. "He giveth His beloved sleep."—from Advance, by per
mission.
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THE PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE

May I use this means to express my thanks
for the many letters sent me expressing
satisfaction and pleasure that the newly elect
ed National Council of the Order re-elected

me to serve as your president for a second
three-year term. I am gratified and deeply
touched by these expressions of confidence
in my leadership. There is nothing I value
more than the confidence the Daughters have
placed in me during my term of office and I
have sought and will continue to seek at all
times to be worthy of that confidence. May T
also take this opportunity to tell of my ap
preciation of the many lovely greetings and
cards sent me at Christmas. Your kind
thoughtfulness gave me much pleasure.
CONGRATULATIONS: To our five

newly organized chapters and the assurance
of our interest and our prayers for happy
and useful years in His service. Seniors: St.
Philip's Church, Coral Gables, Florida, Dio
cese So. Florida; Trinity Church, Southport,
Connecticut, Diocese Connecticut; Juniors:
Holy Trinity Church, Baltimore, Maryland,
Diocese Md.; Holy Trinity Church, Decatur,
Georgia, Diocese Atlanta; St. Stephen's
Church, McKeesport, Diocese Pittsburgh.
A GOOD START: Has been made in our

undertaking to give our missionary a real lift
in the payment of the balance due on her car.
We are exceptionally proud of the prompt
ness and generosity of the goodly number of
Daughters who have already responded to
this unprecedented opportunity to assist Elda
Smith in her work in Honolulu. At this writ

ing (Jan. 12) the total in hand is, $295.75.
Gifts received are from the Diocese Olympia,
$5.00; Diocese California, $20.00; Daugh
ters in the following dioceses of the 3rd Pro
vince, Easton; Erie; Pa.; Va.; Washington,
to date $270.00. Word has reached us of the
desire and intention of other dioceses to con
tribute to the car fund. We are counting on
their assistance and will be looking forward
to hearing from them at an early date. To
one and all our sincere appreciation of your
cooperation and loyal support of this practical
piece of work in evangelism.
ANNUAL DUES: Are coming in in such

a splendid way we are all elated. Would it
not be a magnificent situation to be able to
look over our membership list and find

every last Daughter had paid their annual
dues on time, changing the uncertain circum
stance of outstanding unpaid dues to the joy
of hearing our office secretary announce the
"all clear."

ATTENTION: Is called to the action
taken by the National Board of the Woman's
Auxiliary relative to the resolution on "Christ
ian Citizenship and Social Responsibility"
passed by the Triennial Meeting in Boston.
"Be It Resolved; That we believe it is impera
tive for the United Nations at this crucial

time to have increased understanding and
support. We are convinced that the United
Nations is today's best instrument for peace.
Therefore, we request Church women in
every parish and mission to take immediate
steps: 1—To inform themselves of the goals
and accomplishments of the United Nations
and, 2—To make it their business to influence
public opinion in order to combat the current
attacks on the United Nations." We would
commend these resolutions to your thoughtful
consideration. As members of the Order of
The Daughters of the King we are under ob
ligation, by vow, to pray daily for the "Spread
of Christ's Kingdom." By stressing the im
portance of prayer in the life of the in
dividual member our aim and hope is to make
the Order a Reservoir of Spiritual Power. It
would seem then, that our initial step in the
matter of supporting the United Nations
would be to include in our private and cor
porate devotions prayers for the United
Nations. Especially let us pray, that the Spirit
of Christ's love will possess the hearts or the
leaders in the United Nations and become
the governing influence over all their decis
ions. And that all will come to understand

the deep meaning of Wm. H. Monk's lines:
"Come O Christ and reign above us.
King of love and Prince of Peace;
Hush the storm of strife and passion,
Bid its cruel discord cease;
By Thy patient years of toiling,
By Thy silent hours of pain.
Quench our fever'd thirst of pleasure.
Shame our selfish greed of gain."
May this Lenten season bring you to a

glorious Easter Day—a day of inspiration,
blessing and joy.

Lillian Janet Soper
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REPORT FROM OUR REPRESENTATIVE ON THE NATIONAL BOARD

OF THE WOMAN'S AUXILIARY

To be a member of the National Council
of the Woman's Auxiliary is quite an ex
perience. To work with women from all over
the United States gives an insight into the
workings of this vast Church of ours. Each
section of the United States has the same

aims, problems and interest as the rest of the
country.

Having been asked to serve on the United
Thank Offering Committee, we all met in
the Memorial Room to go over the requests
from the Overseas Division, The Domestic
Field and schools. Here we are dealing with
the lives of missionaries, their requests for
help in aiding them in their work. What .1
pleasure and thrill it is to know that the
women of the Church cared enough to give
the marvelous offering in Boston to be used
for the Church. Here was an adventure into
the lives of those dedicated to Christ's com
mand, "Go ye into all the world and preach
the Gospel." It was inspiring to know that
the amounts voted would help those who
followed in His footsteps. It was also a
thrilling experience to realize that we were
spending an offering; but after the meeting
was over one couldn't help but wish that
more women in the Church were using the
Blue Box and to hope that more women would
grasp the vision of giving—knowing that al
though they themselves could not go, they
could still have the privilege of serving in
the mission field by their gifts.

Another wonderful experience of the meet
ing was the interest of the National Council
Members in expressing their hope that the
Women of the Church would support the
United Nations. The Resolution, passed
unanimously, was

"Be it Resolved—That we believe
that it is imperative for the United
Nations at this crucial time to have
increased understanding and sup
port. We are convinced that the
United Nations is today's best in
strument for peace.
Therefore we request Church wom
en in every parish and mission to
take immediate steps—
1. So inform themselves of the
goals and accomplishments of the
United Nations, and
2. To make it their business to in

fluence public opinion in order to

combat the current attacks on the
United Nations."

I was happy to offer to the Council the
privilege of publishing in our Royal Cross
the hope of the Council that more church
women would become interested in the

United Nations.

I feel it a great honor and pleasure to
represent our beloved Order on the Council
and I sincerely hope to be able to interpret
the high ideals of our Order, that through
Prayer and Study we can go forward in the
work of the Church.

Laura Wilson

FOR CHURCH UNITY

O God, who didst plan the Gospel for an
undivided Church; refuse not, because of the
misunderstandings of its message which rends
the unity of Christendom, to continue thy sav
ing work in the broken order of our making.
Prosper the labors of ail churches bearing the
name of Christ and striving to further right
eousness and faith in Him. Help us to place
the truth above our conception of it, and joy
fully to recognize the presence of the Holy
Spirit wherever He may choose to dwell among
men; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Forward Booklet

Pamphlets and Slides Available

A helpful series of four pamphlets is
available on "Why I went into Church
Work." These are written by active church
workers. No charge. A set of colored slides
of Windham House, the training school for
women workers in New York may be ob
tained free of charge by writing the director,
Miss Helen Turnbuil, 324 West 108th St.,
New York 25, N. Y., and asking for "We
Work for tlie Church."

Church School Students Increase

by 100,000

According to a report given at the recent
General Convention of the Protestant Episco
pal Church, there are now more than a half
million children in Episcopal church schools,
an increase of 100,000 over the past three
years.
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From the Editor's Notebook

Our cover picture this time is that of the
new St. Martc's Church, Honolulu, where
"our" Miss Elda Smith is doing such a splen
did piece of work. We are also indebted to
Miss Smith for the other Honolulu pictures
which I know you will all enjoy. Father
Souder, Priest in charge of St. Mark's Church,
has kindly given us a short historical account
of his parish.

It is a great satisfaction to note the num
ber of new chapters reported—a healthy
growth in our development—and we hope
these are the outcome of the inspiration at
our Triennial being put into action. Let us
keep up the good work; the world needs
Prayer and Service, the rules of our Order.

It was most gratifying to receive such
favorable comments on our last issues of The
Royal Cross and we feel very sorry that we
have to shrink in size this time. The Royal
Cross is YOUR magazine and we are always
anxious to receive news of activities, chapter
and diocesan reports, and especially pictures
of your activities. Are you sure that your
rector receives a copy regularly? If not, why
not?

As I write this the season of Lent is ap
proaching, followed by the glorious Easter
tide.

May the glad dawn
of Easter morn

Bring joy to thee

May the calm eve
of Easter leave

A peace divine with thee

May Easter night
On thine heart write

"Oh Christ, I live for Thee!"

Author Vnknotvn

FEEDING THE HUNGRY

New York.—The Episcopal Church,
through the Presiding Bishop's Fund for
World Relief and Church Cooperation,
has launched a campaign for contributions
of food, clothing, blankets, and medicine
to help homeless and starving refugees in
Europe, Asia, and the Near East. This
continuing campaign, started in the Christ
mas spirit, is designed to enable Church-
people to "go the second mile" in sharing
with others.

St. Mark's Church/

KapahulU/ Honolulu/ T. H.

In I9O8 a Mrs. Alexander Katratti, Ha
waiian, who lived in the Kapahulu District
of Honolulu, but worshipped at St. Andrew's
Cathedral, started a Sunday School on her
porch, and from that beginning by a devoted
Christian woman, developed St. Mark's
Mission. In 1910 the Rev. Leopold Kroll
(later to become Bishop of Liberia), then
priest-incharge of the Hawaiian congregation
at the Cathedral, was put in charge of the
work at St. Mark's, and on the Sunday in the
Octave of the A.scension (May 28th, that
year). Bishop Restarick dedicated the little
church, which Fr. Kroll, with some lay help
ers, had themselves built. It was also used
at first as a school room, with Miss Irene
Boyd in charge. She was a direct descendent
of the Boyd whom Vancouver found at
Kealakekua, Hawaii, building a ship for King
Kamehameha 1. The ground for the church
and school was given by Mr. W. R. Castle,
a prominent Honolulu merchant.

In 1914 a Miss Margaret Miller, who later
became Mrs. C. C. Black, came to St. Mark's,
and lived in a little house built on the
property. Under Mrs. Black both the day
school and the Church school expanded, and
in 1917 a Parish House was erected.

Other improvements took place through
the years, and in 1951 a new church was
erected to take the place of the old one built
40 years before. The men of the Mission
themselves made some 5,000 tiles which were

built into the church; and the contractor was

Mr. James Sakuma, a communicant of St.
Mark's Mission.

FATHER SOUDER, MISS ELDA SMITH

and some Parishioners of St, Mark's Church,
Honolulu
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SUGGESTIONS FOR MEDITATION AND READING DURING LENTEN

SEASON

Has it ever occurred to you that our at
titude toward God might be one-sided? Have
you ever thought about our real purpose in
life? Our purpose is not to live just an ordi
nary every day life, doing the tasks and per
forming the duties that come to hand. Prob-
ably going to church on Sunday, if we haven't
anything better to do. We expect God to be
alive to all our needs and to answer our
prayers immediately. Yet how many of us
are alert to His presence and power? How
many of us know the answer to prayer when
it does come? Man's purpose in life is
spiritual. His purpose in life is to express
God. In a little pamphlet by Glenn Clark
entitled "The Song of the Souls of Men" is
this:

"What Men need more than any
thing else today is more intimate,
joyous, and constant communion
with God, we are not intimate
enough with God, we are not con
stant enough with God, but, above
all, we are not joyous enough with
God."

Is not this Lenten season a time for us to
draw nearer to God, to devote ourselves to
prayer and meditation, and thus to become
those spiritual expressions He wants us to
be? Glenn Clark writes that "Prayer is the
Song of the Souls of Men. Put enough in
spiration into prose and it becomes poetry;
put enough joy into poetry and it becomes
song. Therefore, the best definition of ra
diant, inspired prayer is the SOUL SINGING
IN THE PRESENCE OF GOD." Meditation
should always precede prayer and it should
always follow prayer. In meditation before
prayer we endeavor to quiet our wandering
thoughts and to bring them into the proper
channel for our meditation and prayer. We
might choose averse from the Holy Scriptures
such as in Psalms 145:18: "The Lord is nigh
unto all them that call upon Him, to all that
call upon Him in truth" or Psalms 119:18,
"Open thou mine eyes that I may behold
wondrous things out of thy law."- The "Five
Meditations, Renewal of the Church" by
Richard S. M. Emrich are excellent reading
for Lent. He has this to say: "Christianity,
as we all know, is a religion of salvation, re
newal and hope . .. If any man be in Christ,
he is a new creature . . . Behold, all things
are become new . . . God sent not His Son
into the world to condemn the world; but

that the world through him might be saved
.  . . Christians are to show forth the praises
of him who hath called you out of the dark
ness into His marvelous light. Christians arc
to rejoice .. . I do not mean by this that it
is an easy, soothing Gospel of good cheer;
It is the Gospel of new life, re-creation, new
birth with all the pain and joy that accom
pany new birth." In conclusion Bishop Em-
rich says, "Neither pray I for these alone, but
for them also which shall believe on me
through their word; that they all may be one;
as Thou, Father art in me, and I in Thee . . .
and the glory which thou gavest me I have
given them; that they may be one, even as
we are one: I in them, and thou in me, that
they may be made perfect in one . . . and I
have declared unto them thy name, and will
declare it: that the love wherewith thou hast
loved me may be in them, and I in them."
St. John 17:20-23, 26.
The "Prayers and Meditations of St. An-

selm" published by A. R. Mowbray, London,
England, contains this beautiful thought;
through thee and in thee, then, be all my
glory; through thee and in thee alone my one
true hope. Through thee may all my sins be
blotted out, my soul put to death to the old
life, and raised to the new life of righteous
ness. As thou didst cleanse me at the font

from all the guilt wherein I was conceived
and born; so Holy Cross, I pray do cleanse
thou me afresh from all sins I have com

mitted since I was reborn so that, by means
of thee, I may attain to those good things for
which man was created, through the might
of JESUS Christ our Lord. Blessed be He
for evermore! Amen.
For Lenten reading:
"Song of the Souls of Men" by Glenn Clark,

published by Macalester Park. St. Paul 5,
Minn.

"Renewal of the Church"—Five Meditations

by Richard S. M. Emrich, Bishop of
Michigan, 281 Fourth Ave,, New York
10, N. Y.

"Prayers and Meditations of St. Anselm"—
A. R. Mowbray & Co. Ltd. can be pur
chased from Morehouse-Gorham, 14
East 41st St., New York, N. Y.

Julia C. Loving
Mrs. Arthur T. Loving

The first message of the risen Lord was a
Missionary message.
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Province of the Pocific

According to Miss Mary Hessey, president
of St. Paul's Chapter No. 651 of St. Paul's
Pro-Cathedral, at this Thanksgiving season
they are humbly grateful for all their faith
ful members but particularly for two: Miss
Emily Shumway is the only living charter
member, and Miss FloRene Adele Pickett is
the first Junior.

Miss Shumway was admitted to the Order
in 1899, when the Rev. Charles B. Spaulding
was rector of the church, then on the site of
the present Biltmore Hotel. FloRene Adele
Pickett is a winsome 12-year old, a B-8 stu
dent at Virgil Junior High. She was born
on Ash Wednesday of 1940, baptized at
Easter of the same year, confirmed on
Passion Sunday, 1952, and admitted to mem
bership in the Junior Daughters of the King
in an impressive service conducted by Dean
Krumm in the Chapel of St. Paul's on Sun
day, November 9th.

Miss Madelene Wagstaff and a majority
of the chapter members stood with her at
the altar. Under the supervision of Miss
Hessey, FloRene will try to form a Junior
Chapter at St. Paul's.

Madeline Wagstaff

San Diego Plans a Home for
Aged

San Diego may be the site for an Episcopal
Home for the Aged, it was announced today
by the Rev. Frederick C. Hammond, acting
chairman of the Episcopal County and City
Mission Society of San Diego.

The announcement was made simultane

ously with the appointment of a committee
to explore the possibilities of constructing
such a home, by Bishop Francis Eric Bloy of
the Diocese of Los Angeles. The committee
will be headed by The Rev. Harold Barrett
Robinson, rector of St. Paul's Church, Sari
Diego, an ardent supporter of the idea.

Need for such a home is based on the
tremendous increase of aged persons in
Southern California and the present lack of
facilities for caring for them. At present the
Episcopal Church has one other Home for
the Aged at Alhambra, California. Inter
ested persons may write to Father Robinson,
St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Fifth Avenue
at Nutmeg Street, San Diego 3, California,
for further details.

CONNECTICUT
Whitsuntide Offering Available to the

Connecticut Churchman

Every Whitsuntide a part of the offering
of the Daughters of the King is turned over
to the Bishop who makes available to many
persons and institutions subscriptions to the
Connecticut Churchman. One recipient writes
that while she can no longer read the Church
man herself, her husband and son do read it
and then it is sent "3000 miles away to a rela
tive in Kilbirnie, Ayrshire, Scotland who
passes it along to the Episcopal minister in
Darby, some four miles distant, and it is very
much enjoyed by him."
Do you share your Royal Cross

Daughters of the King Assembly

The Daughters of the King held their 6lst
Annual Diocesan Assembly at St. Mark's
Church, New Britain on October 25. TheRt.
Rev. Robert McC. Hatch was celebrant at the
service of Holy Communion.

Mrs. J. H. Liversidge presided at the
business meeting which followed. She re
ported on the Triennial National Convention
of the Daughters of the King which was held
in September at Christ Church Cathedral in
Hartrord.

Among other reports was one on Christian
Social Relations read by Mrs. R. W. Killing-
beck, Christ Church, Ansonia. Noon Day
Prayers were offered by the Rev. Roman L.
Harding, Arch-deacon of Hartford. At the
afternoon session talks were given on the
work at Windham House, National Graduate
Training Center for women. The Assembly
closed with a Rededication Service and
Benediction.

HAVE ANGLICANS TURNED "ANGELICANS?"

St. Giles" Cathedral — the Presbyterian
state church of Scotland—was lent for the

first Angelican service in the church in three
centuries. The last time that happened an
angry parishioner named Jennie Geddes
threw a stool at the bishop in protest.

Both the earl, heir to one of Great
Britain's richest dukedoms, and his bride are
Episcopalians. The Bishop of Edinburgh, the
Right Rev. Kenneth C. Warner, officiated at
the forty-minute ceremony.
The earl is the son of the Duke of Bucc-

leuch, whose title goes back to King Edward
II. His bride is the daughter of a Hong
Kong lawyer. The couple plan a honeymoon
in London.—New York Herald Tribune,
Jan. 11, 1953.
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WHERE ST. CHRISTOPHER TRAILERS ROLLED MANY MISSIONS NOW

FLOURISH

By MRS. JEFFERSON W. ASHER, Diocesan President, Daughters of the King

I have just returned from a 600-mile circle
tour of the Missions in the" desert of the San

Bernardino Convocation of the Diocese of
Los Angeles, and what 1 saw has filled iny
heart with praise and thanksgiving.
My guide and teacher on this glorious trip

was the Rev. Charles L. Conder, vicar of St.
John's in the Coachella Valley, and General
Missionary of this district.

About twelve years ago Fr. Conder started
out with the St. Christopher's Chapel Trailer,
with which he brought Christ and the Church
to these desert outposts. The trailer was a
gift of the Daughters of the King of the
Diocese of Los Angeles, and after great
efforts and many hardships and with the
help of God, Fr. Conder established a mis
sion in each of these desert spots—in many
places a church building. His headquarters
are in Indio where the large congregation,
inspired by his own zeal and enthusiasm, meet
and worship in their own very beautiful
church building.

The Daughters of the King of the Diocese,
through its Memorial Fund, has presented
in memory of Mrs. Pascoe, a lovely Children's
Corner in St. John's Mission and also a
beautiful chalice and paten in memory of
the late Fr. Dodge.

Next in the circle we visited St. James'
mission in Blythe, where Fr. Conder holds a
Communion Service regularly, meeting in a
room of the local Women's Club. They are
already looking for a vacant lot on which to
build their own mission building in the near
future. I hope to help establish a chapter of
the Daughters of the King here which Fr.
Conder feels will be a great help in their
duties of service and prayer.

Fr. Conder has a regular schedule of
services in the little town of Trona where he
gathers together a line group of workers in
this desert spot to participate in services of
worship and confirmation classes.

In Needles, at St. John the Evangelist,
which has its own vicar and church building,
there is a splendid congregation and a Chap
ter of the Daughters of the King which al
ways welcomes a visit from Fr. Conder. I
was treated most hospitably. The Daughters
are the most active group in the church and
are of inestimable help to the vicar.

The next stop was St. Paul's mission,
Barstow, which has recently completed a
very sturdy little church building. Its lovely
altar was a gift of the memorial fund of the
Daughters of the King in memory of Mrs.
Alice E. Peddar. Barstow is a fast growing
community and St. Paul's mission has great
possibilities for expansion.
On to Victorville, where Christ mission is

fairly bubbling over with plans which have
already taken root. A perfectly beautiful
little church has been erected on a plot of
two acres, giving them plenty of room to
spread out. It has come a long way since the
days when Fr. Conder served them from the
St. Christopher Chapel Trailer eleven years
ago. Here, the processional cross is a memo
rial to Mrs. Morse, a gift of the Daughters
of the King.

Lastly, we headed for Fontana, where in
the beautiful little church bearing the name
of St. Luke's mission, the latest gift of the
Memorial Fund of the Daughters is located.
It is the inspiring Bishop's Chair, truly a
work of art, which has been lovingly pre
sented in memory of our dear Alice Leonard
Gooden, the beloved wife of our own Bishop
Gooden, who is also chaplain of the Daugh
ters.

The seeds that were sown by Fr, Conder
in the St. Christopher Chapel Trailer have
produced vast results, and where formerly a
few gathered together to worship, now many
families work and pray together where
Christ's message reaches the desert's far-
flung outposts.

Hope
He died!

And with him perished all that men hold
dear;

Hope lay beside him in the sepulcher,
Love grew corse cold, and all things beautiful

beside

Died wiien he died.

He rosel

And with him hope arose, and life and light.
Men said, "Not Christ but Death died yester

night."
And joy and truth and all things virtuous

Rose when he rose.

—Author Unknown
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Whither Thou Goest

Of all tlie women in the Bible, Naomi, the
mother-in-law of Ruth, should have a special
appeal to Daughters of the King.
When we think of the book of Ruth, it

is usually to remember the lovely words of
the young woman. Yet it was Naomi who
inspired those words; Naomi, who by the
goodness of everyday living, brought Ruth
into the Kingdom of God.
As a young wife and mother, Naomi had

gone with her husband and their two sons to
live in the land of Moab. The new land

held sorrow and joy for Naomi. There her
husband died. There the sons married, and
their wives became Naomi's devoted daugh
ters. But sorrow came again, with the death
of the young men, and in her grief, Naomi
longed for the land of her childhood, and
her native town of Bethlehem.

One of the young widows remained in
Moab with her parents; but the remem
brance of Naomi probably influenced her
later life.

The other daughter-in-law, Ruth, gave up
parents, friends, her familiar land and gods,
to accompany Naomi to Bethlehem. Ruth
wanted the same spiritual strength and
beauty she had found in her husband's
mother. She recognized, through Naomi, the
wonder of the Kingdom of God. And for
the rest of their lives, Ruth loved and
cherished Naomi, whose inspiration had led
Ruth to Him. No one of us, in leading an
other woman into the Kingdom, can tell what
part she may have in God's plans, or what
she may accomplish for Him.

Ruth, through the guidance and counsel of
Naomi, found a new life in Naomi's coun
try. Ruth married Boaz, and became the
great-grandmother of David, of whose line
our Lord was born.

Surely, Naomi was a good daughter of the
King!

—Ellis Atkisson McDonald

Diocese of Atlanta

"Let nothing disturb thee,
Nothing affright thee;
All things are passing;
God never changeth;
Patient endurance

Attainelh to all things;
Who God possesseth
In nothing is wanting;
Alone God sufficeth."

r' ^

MISS ELDA SMITH AND HER NEW AUSTIN

AN EASTER GREETING TO ALL THE

MEMBERS FROM THE OFFICE

SECRETARY.

May the true joys of a Blessed Eastertide
bring comfort and strength to you and
yours.

Alice K. Rennie

Resurrection

If God can bring the earth to life from
wintry silence, cold as death—If He can wake
the sleeping seed with just one touch of
Spring's warm breath . . . Would He not
perform for us a miracle as wonderful—giv
ing us the power to do what we once deemed
incredible?

If God can so transform the world from

desolation into mirth—It is not impossible
that we should have a second birth—and

receive direct from Him the gift of life all
fresh and sweet—Could we not begin again,
forgetting failure and defeat?

At this time of resurrection, we too can
be made anew—We too can receive the bless

ing for his promises are true . . . From the
grave of sin and sorrow, from the tomb of
grief and pain—Healed, refreshed, restored,
forgiven. We can rise and live again.
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DEAR FEAST OF LENT

Welcome, dear feast of Lent: who loves not
thee,

He loves not Temperance, nor Authority,
But is composed of Passion.

The Scriptures bid us fast, the Church says
now;

Give to thy mother what thou would'st allow
To every corporation.

It's true we cannot reach Christ's fortieth day;
Yet to go part of that religious way

Is better than to rest:

We cannot reach our Saviour's purity,
Yet we are bid, "Be holy ev'n as He!"

In both let's do our best.

Who goeth in the way which Christ hath
gone

Is much more sure to meet Him, than one
That travelleth bye-ways.

Perhaps my God, though He be far before.
May turn, and take me by the hand, and

more,

May strengthen my decays,

Yet, Lord, imstruct us to improve our fa,st,
By starving sin, and take such repast

As may our faults control:
That every man may revel at his door.
Not in his parlour, banqueting the poor,

And among those his soul.

George Herbert,

1593-1633

Where Does It Go?

$2,500,000 Offering Helps Church in

Many Fields

Nearly two and a half million dollars was
contributed by the women of the Episcopal
Church through their United Thank Offer
ing for missionary work. After careful study
of a tentative budget prepared by the Na
tional Executive Board, women delegates of
the Triennial Meeting adopted the budget
of the Offering for the next three years. In
addition to capital grants for projects and
outstanding needs among missions, a large
part of the budget supports scholarships for
training missionaries, salaries and pensions
for women missionaries, and equipment
necessary for their work. The budget also
allows for a substantial emergency fund for
missions.

Church Words and Terms

Complied by the Rev. G. I. Miller
Rector, Trinity Church, Miami

AISLE—Originally the wing on either side
of structure or nave, usually divided by a row
of columns. Now generally used to signify
space left for traffic in and out of the Church
building.
ALB—A long white linen vestment with

right sleeves worn by the celebrant at Holy
Communion.

ALTAR—The central table of wood or
stone. Holds Service Books and vessels for
Holy Communion.
ALTAR CLOTH—Cere Cloth, Altar Cloth,

Fair Linen, and Protector Cloth are placed
on the Altar.

ALTAR CROSS—The central emblem of
Christianity. This, with vases of Flowers is
placed on the shelf back of the Altar, (i. e.
Re-table).
ALTAR RAIL—This divides the Choir

from the Sanctuary.

AMICE—A large linen collar worn by the
celebrant at Holy Communion.
AMBULATORY—The aisle leading be

hind or around the Altar.

BISHOP'S CHAIR—On Gospel side of
Altar. Bishop's seat and reminder of the
authority and place of Bishop in Christian
ministry.
BURSE—A pocket made of two squares

of cardboard covered with silk for keeping of
the corporal, etc., in Holy Communion Serv
ice.

CASSOCK—A long black garment worn
by all engaged in divine serving, occasionally
red or blue or purple for Bishops and
cathedral clergy.
CATHEDRAL—The chief Church of a

Diocese having the Cathedra or chair of the
Bishop.
CENSER, OR THURIBLE—A vessel for

burning incense.
CHALLICE—A cup representing the one

in which Christ consecrated wine at the Last
Supper.
CHANCEL—The elevated Eastern portion

of the Church occupied by Choir and Sanctu
ary, separated from Nave by railing of screen.
—From The Day.

THE REGIONS BEYOND

Missions is the Church at Work. The field

is the World.
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LITANY FOR THE SUFFERING

Pitying Saviour, Lord most high,
Jesu, unto Thee I cry,
May I feel that Thou art nigh,

I beseech Thee, Jesu !

In Thy mercy hear my plea.
May my sins forgiven be,
From all evil keep me free,

I beseech Thee, Jesu !

When I cannot say a prayer
For the pain that is my share,
Give me strength that pain to bear

I beseech Thee, Jesu !

Grant me faith to persevere.
Grant me hope till joy appear.
Grant me love that knows no fear,

I beseech Thee, Jesu !

Grant that I may not depress
Others with my own distress.
Teach me grumbling to suppress,

I beseech Thee, Jesu !

Grant me happiness sincere.
That I may be full of cheer.
Helping always those I'm near,

I beseech Thee, Jnsu !

Then when life on earth is done.
May my fight at last be won,
May I hear Thy voice say "Come."

I beseech The, Jesu !
Dorothy Hawkes

Thousands Hear About

Missionary Work of Church
Here and Abroad

During the last months of 1952 countless
numbers of Episcopalians are hearing first
hand about the work their Church is doing
in the far-flung areas of the world and in the
most remote regions of the United States. In
extensive tours covering more than thirty
states in all sections of the country, seven
teen bishops, priests, and lay missionaries are
describing their work in Brazil, Alaska,
Hawaii, the Philippines, Japan, Liberia, and
in the great stretches of the U. S. Northwest.

THE WIND OF LIFE

The wind of March that chills the bone
and blows with giant's breath—is the wind
of Life that wakes the world from Winter's

death . . . Go you out to meet it as it strides
across the hills—for it is the magic wind that
stirs the daffodils.

Patience Strong

CHILDREN AT ST. MARK'S, HONOLULU

Making Bread and Roils for Sale. Money to be
Used for Mite Boxes

Episcopal Church Finds Homes
for Three Thousand DPs

More than three thousand displaced per
sons have been resettled in the United States
by the Episcopal Church (a member of
Church World Service) since the passage of
the Displaced Persons Act in 1948. These
arrivals represent seventeen nationalities, the
largest proportion Russian, and nine different
religious groups. Of these, more than half
belong to the Eastern Orthodox Church, with
which the Episcopal Church has a close
ecclesiastical friendship.

These figures were disclosed in a recent
report of the Department of Christian Social
Relations of the National Council of the
Episcopal Church, which has been working
closely with the inter-denominational relief
and rehabilitation agency. Church World
Service, in creating new homes for uprooted
families in Central and Eastern Europe.

The report, entitled "Operation Good
Samaritan," describes the results of the
Episcopal Church's resettlement program,
stating that among the more than three
thousand DPs it brought to this country,
there was a substantial number of widows
with small children, handicapped persons,
and elderly men and women, DPs who
normally find it very difficult to be accepted.
Families brought over through the program
have been placed on farms, in industry, in
domestic work, and in a small number of
professional positions.
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THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

DIOCESE OF TEXAS

The 33rd Annual Assembly of the
Daughters of the King was held in Trinity
Church, Houston, Texas, on Saturday, Jan
uary 24, 1953, with members of Trinity
Church as hostesses.

The meeting opened at 10:30 A.M. with
a corporate communion service administered
by the Rev. Arthur S. Knapp, Rector,
Trinity Church, Houston, Texas, assisted by
the Rev. Ralph C. Miller, Associate Rector,
and the Rev. S. George Parrigin, St. Paul's
Church, Park Place. The renewal of vows
was led by the Rev. Mr. Miller.

The meditation was given by the Rev. Mr.
Parrigin. Many avenues of thought were
explored on the subject of prayer but the
sum and substance was our belief and growth
in prayer to the ultimate in saying, "Thy will
be done."

After registration and a short recess,
luncheon was served in Fellowship Hall by
the Women's Association of Trinity Church
to 137 members and guests.

The business session was called to order

at 1:15 P.M. by the president, Mrs. W. A.
Smith, St. Mark's, Beaumont. Prayer and
the motto of the Order, led by Mrs. Smith,
preceded the address of welcome given by
Mrs. Edmund Duggan, Trinity, Houston,
and the response by Mrs. John Sorensen,
Holy Trinity, Galveston.

Mrs. Smith introduced the guest speaker.
The Very Rev. J. Milton Richardson, Christ
Church Cathedral, Houston. Quite by
chance, he dovetailed his remarks on our
rule of Prayer and Service with the medita
tion of the Rev. Mr. Parrigin. Prayer and
Service, complements of each other, he said,
are joined in thought and heart. He stated
what prayer is not and what it is—or should
be—and pointed out that prayer's greatest
healing comes from the fact that it gives us
faith and courage; enables us to think right,
to act right, to do right, above all to be right,
and to identify ourselves with the purpose
of God—"Thy will be done."

Mrs. O. U. Wymer, delegate to the Tri
ennial in Hartford, brought us, in a few
minutes, some highlights of the Covention
which covered only an infinitesimal part of
what she had had for five days.

Ninety-nine members, representing twelve
chapters, responded to roll call. Three wel
come visitors from Port Arthur were intro
duced.

The minutes of the Spring Conference,
held in Trinity Church, Houston, May 21,
1952, were read by the secretary and ap
proved as read.

The treasurer's report was read and filed.
Also, a report of the year's work by the presi
dent, Mrs. W. A. Smith.

The report of Mrs. B. A. Stout, Directress
of the Junior Daughters, was read and filed.

Mrs. Dorothy Hargraves gave the report
of Mrs. E. M. Duer, Trinity Self Denial
Custodian. At the request of Bishop Hines,
the Daughters purchased three communion
sets for the following missions: St. John's,
Hitchcock, Texas, St. Phillip's, Houston, and
the new mission in Livingston.

The report of Mrs. Prentice Yerby, Exten
sion Chairman, was given by the president.
Letters and pamphlets had been mailed dur
ing the year to seventy-one churches and
missions. Communicants at Port Arthur and
Belton are interested in instituting Chapters
in the near future.

The necrology report was made by Mrs.
L. W Matteson. During this past year the
Daughters of the Diocese of Texas sustained
a deep loss by the death of the following
members; Mrs. Willie Rose King, Christ
Church Cathedral, Houston, Texas; Mrs.
Bertha Jessie Rembert, Christ Church Cathe
dral, Houston; Mrs. Elizabeth Gordon Black,
Christ Church Cathedral, Houston; Mrs.
Lena W. Pilcher, St. Stephen's, Houston,
Texas; Mrs. Walker F. Moore, St. Paul's.
Waco, Texas.

A report was received from the Endow
ment Fund Chairman (which was filed) that
$36.00 had been sent in to the National
Custodian of the Daughters of the King
Book of Remembrance.

Mrs. Wayne Huff, All Saints' Chapter and
Mrs. H. J. Beadle, Church of the Good
Shepherd, extended an invitation for the
Spring Conference to be held in Austin.

(Continued on next page)
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THE DAUGHTERS OF THE KING

DIOCESE OF TEXAS

(Continued)

Mrs. John Sorensen moved that the day
of the Spring Conference be changed to
Saturday. The motion was seconded and
carried.

At the luncheon Bishop Quin requested
that we furnish a portable communion set
for the Rev. James L. Tucker in Liberia. The
cost will be $105.00.

Mrs. Janie Schadt moved that the morn
ing offering (which was $60.00) be added
to the balance in the Trinity Self-Denial
Fund so it would be possible to grant Bishop
Quin's request. The motion was seconded
and carriea.

The new officers were installed by the Rev.
Ralph C. Miller. The meeting was adjourned
with his closing prayer at 3:30 P.M.

Mary H. Brewer

Diocesan Secretary & Treasurer

Division of Radio and Television

Produces Record of Convention

Contains Music, Speeches, Debates

"Two weeks in one hour," said the Rev.
James W. Kennedy, head of the new Division
of Radio and Television of the National

Council of the Epi.scopal Church, when asked
to describe the Division's first recording,
"Listening in on General Convention." Two
thousand words spoken during sessions ox
the Triennial Convention of the Episcopal
Church have been compressed into a 12-inch
long-playing record (33 1/3 rpm) now
available from the National Council for $3.

The 56-minute summary begins with the
Opening Service at Boston Garden, and in
cludes the music, speeches, debates, and
worship which formed the heart of the Con
vention. The voices of the Rt. Rev. Henry
Knox Sherrill, the Archbishop of Canterbury,
and other bishops, clergy, and laymen and
women who addressed the Convention are

heard, as well as parts of the great United
Thank Offering Presentation Service, the
whole bound together by the commentary
of Dr. Kennedy. The aim has been to pre
serve the flavor of General Convention for
homes and parishes in all parts of the
country.

Easter Message of the Presiding
Bishop of the Episcopal

Church

Eternal life is the gift of God. Here is a
statement which runs counter to the mood
and the conviction of many people. Some
moderns would say that eternal life is our
inalienable right as human beings, others
would declare that eternal life is something
we earned for ourselves. We are self-made
heirs of God. Thus to many, Eastertide
carries no note of overwhelming joy or of
profound gratitude.

To the true Christian, however, the great
experiences of life to which he responds
are not rights of just rewards, they are the
gifts of God. The world of nature, the
beauty of the rose, or of the sunset, life,
natural endowment, family—to mention only
a few, these are constant causes of thanks
giving. There is a sense of wonder and of
humility. Especially is this true at Easter.
Despite all our failure and weakness, in the
Resurrection of Jesus Christ, God has opened
unto us the gates of everlasting life. In
humble gratitude we re-dedicate ourselves, as
with joy we repeat the old but ever new
message, "The Lord is risen. He is risen in
deed."

Henry Knox Sherrill

D. OF K. VISITATION

Chapters of the Daughters of the King in
Needles and Victorville were visited in
December by Mrs. Jefferson W. Asher of St,
Thomas', Hollywood, diocese president of the
organization, on a tour of the missions in the
San Bernardino Convocation.

Mrs. Asher accompanied the Rev.
Charles L. Conder, vicar of St. John's-in-the-
Coachella Valley, Indio, and chaplain of St.
Christopher's Trailer Chapel, on the San Ber
nardino area tour Dec. 6 through Dec. 9.

LIFE'S CROSS AND CROWN

"Life is a burden; bear it;
Life is a duty; dare it;
Life is a thorn-crown; wear it.
Though it break your heart in twain;
Though the burden crush you down;
Close your Hps, and hide your pain,
First the cross and then the crown."

Ryan
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THE JUNIOR MESSENGER
Miss Grace Brisbane, Editor, 2124 W. Michigan Ave., Kalamazoo 59, Michigan.

The House In Which We Live
("Your Bodies ore of fhe Temple of the

Holy Spirit")

Do you know that each one of us is build
ing a house? Where do you live? You say,
"I live on such and such a street, and the
number of the house is so and so." Yes, I
know, that is the house where you sleep, eat,
read, work, play, live with your family and
meet your friends. But where do you live
all the time, twenty-four hours of the day,
se\'en days a week and three hundred and
sixty-five days a year? There is one place
where you live all the time and you never
get out of it as long as you are upon this
earth. That place is your body.

Once there was a rich man who had many
servants. One of them was a carpenter who
did all the building on the large place. The
rich man gave him the plans to build a new
house telling him how much it was to cost.
While the house was being built the rich man
was to be away on a long journey. Of this the
carpenter was glad, because he did not want
anyone to watch his work.

He began to build but he did not put in the
materials for which the plan called. He
did not put enough cement into the founda
tion. The beams on which the house rested
were not heavy enough. He put in cheap
pipes wherever they could not be seen under
the floors and between the walls. The boards
did not have enough nails to hold them down
properly. The windows were not properly
fitted, and the doors hung on cheap hinges.
The roof had the poorest grade of shingles.
Then he covered up all the poor materials
with paint to give it a good appearance.

Shortly after the house was finished, the
rich man returned. He was surprised that it
was finished. The carpenter told of how hard
he had worked during his absence. He
showed him through the house from cellar
to attic, boasted about the good workmanship
in it and declared that a better house had
never been built.

"You built this house with your own
hands," said the rich man. "You ought to
know what kind of materials you put into it.
I am very happy that the house pleases you.
This house is my gift to you; I want you and
your family to live in it."

The carpenter was so surprised that he
did not know what to say. But he was even
more disappointed than he was surprised. He
thought of the poor foundation that after a
short time would begin to crumble, of the
walls that would crack, the windows that
would soon rattle and of the doors that
would not fit. He thought of the cheap pipes
that would leak before long, and of the poor
shingles that could not keep out the rain in a
heavy storm. Had this man known that he
was to live in that house he would have put
into it the very best materials and have built
it solid and strong.

You and I do know that we have to live in

our bodies. Your body is the house in which
you have to live. You can build that house
either very strong or very weak. Remember
you are building this house which is your
body. What kind of materials are you put
ting into it?

Do you eat the right kind of food or all
kinds of things that upset your stomach ?
The right kind of materials for your body are
plenty of sleep, fresh air, exercise and cleanli
ness. Since you have to live in this house
which is your body, you should try to keep
it healthy. Your mind can think better and
your soul is more beautiful in the right kind
of body.

It is also very important to remember that
God wants to live with you in your body. We
can have God in our hearts. The Bible tells

us that God's Spirit lives in our bodies. We
please God when we take good care of our
bodies.—The Expositor.

The first command of the risen Lord to

His disciples was a Missionary command.
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Life at St. Margaret's House/
Berkeley/ California

By Jane Wiley

In response to a request from Miss Bris
bane I shall try to tell you a little about our
life at St. Margaret's.

We get up at about seven each morning to
prepare for chapel at quarter past seven. Our
chapel services are created and led by students
and faculty and give us an opportunity
to make our worship belong to us. Of course
it belongs to God, but it makes us feel that
it is our gift, and every Wednesday, we have
Holy Communion. Then there is breakfast,
which is self-service, and then off to classes.
The classes may either be in the lounge—a
class in devotions, dramatics or Christian
Education—or they may be at the Church
Divinity School of the Pacific where the
students are training to become priests in the
Episcopal Church. These classes might be in
Church History, Theology, Bible or De
votional Life. We may have a class at the
Pacific School of Religion where we come in
contact with people of other denominations.

The afternoon is usually spent in study,

In the evenings we often get together in
the lounge, which also serves as our library,
for parties. It may be a small group or it may
be the whole house, which includes students
attending the University of California, and
sometimes students from the Seminary.
Faculty and faculty wives are a most welcome
part of our parties and enter into our activi
ties instead of just watching them.

Sundays are busy days for all of us. We
have Sunday School classes to teach, or Sun
day Schools to supervise. In the evening we
may also have young people's groups. We
do all this work under supervision, in con
nection with our class in religious education.
We have an appointment once a week during
which we may talk over our problems, of
which there are many.

Our evening chapel is much like our morn
ing service, except that twice a week we at
tend the service at the Seminary. It occurs
about an hour before dinner, a meal which is
served "family style," unlike breakfast and
lunch.

Sometimes we church workers tend to be

come too involved in "religion," seeming to
isolate it as if it were something separate from
everyday life, but here at St. Margaret's we
feel that it is a very vital and real part of
living.

MiSS JANE WILEY

and Pupils Preparing for Pageant

Editor Commends Juniors

We are happy to commend Junior Daugh
ters of the King for their inspiring example
and for their splendid response to this call of
the Church for their interest, their enthusi
asm, and their accomplishments.

It is often said that upon our youth of to
day rests our country's future. Is this not
equally true of our Church's future? Upon
you rests much of the great privilege and
responsibility of increasing your numbers
and carrying forward this definite service for
the Church.

In your meetings and in your study you
will have opportunity to let your influence
spread and touch as many girls as possible.
'The hope in study is not so much to increase
knowledge, as it is to influence and improve
ideals and attitudes. Your outlook and in
fluence will avail more with the girls with
whom you come in contact, than ours could.
For with your youth, language, and .style,
with your thoughts and ideals, you and they
will speak the same language.

The editor rejoices with you in your
growth in numbers and influence, and will
follow with interest reports of your plans
and progress.

Johnnie was gazing at his one-day-old
brother, who lay squealing and wailing in his
cot.

"Has he come from heaven?" inquired
Johnnie.

"Yes, dear."

"No wonder they put him out."
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